Chair Krueger called the meeting to order at 7:02 PM.

Roll Call
Members in Attendance: Catherine Krueger, Nicholas Arzio, Bruce Yow, Eugene Go, Linda Jolivet (Arrived 7:07 pm)
Members not in Attendance: Marty Takimoto
City Council/Staff in Attendance: None / CPL Wahrlich

1. **Approval of Minutes:**
   Moved and carried (Arzio / Yow) to adopt the November 12, 2014 meeting minutes. All members in attendance voted to approve except Member Jolivet who was not present for the vote.

2. **Council / Staff Liaison Reports:**
   Corporal Wahrlich provided the CPC with a staffing update for the police department and explained the FTO Program.

3. **Comments from the Public:**
   Jian Li attended the meeting and expressed praise for the El Cerrito Police Department. He was also interested in body worn cameras and wanted to know if the El Cerrito Police Department will be getting cameras. He was told the ECPD was currently researching body worn cameras.

   Member Go informed the CPC the local Cub Scout Troop will pass out fliers or help as needed to distribute volunteer information.

4. **Discussion of Crime Prevention Committee Activities for 2014:**
   The online security workshop which was sponsored by the CPC and held on 11/15/14 was discussed. All members thought it went well but had hoped for a larger turnout. Four names of potential new members were obtained at the workshop.

   The CPC discussed their work plan and a rough draft of goals and objectives was presented.

   The subcommittee (Members Arzio and Jolivet) focused on creating a survey of El Cerrito citizens concerning their needs and what the CPC can do to support them agreed to meet and present the CPC with a survey for approval at the January 2015 meeting.
Member Krueger, a member of the subcommittee working on a survey for National Night out and Neighborhood Watch groups concerning what the CPC can do to help them better their programs, presented the CPC with possible surveys. The subcommittee (Members Krueger and Takimoto) will meet and present the CPC with a survey for approval at the January 2015 meeting.

5. **Membership:**
   None

   None

7. **Adjournment:**
   Moved and carried (Krueger / Arzio) to adjourn at 8:15 PM. Unanimous.